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M. E. Woisgorbor
Posts Cast For
Gum Shoo Hop
Cast for the traditional Gum
Shoe Hop, student acted, produced,
and directed musical comedy,
"Four on a Limb', has been an
nounced. Following tryouts last
Saturday, Feb. 3, roles were as'
signed:
Three Spirits .... Cornelia Lybarger
Hope Yee
Livy DePastina
Josh Deane Ferm
Katy Barbara Massev
Erwin Jordan Miller
Audrey Julia Carson
Ceorge Washington
' Dale Blocher
rieethoven Bruce Strait
Moliere Bob Currv
Helen of Troy '..Barbara Eicher
Western Union Girl
; ' Vivian" Douglas
Hop Writer ,,LLorell ,Dennis
Carpenter Stan Morse
Cadwallader Henry Trapp
Carrie Nation Ann Haggerty
Included in. the dancing chorus
are fat Kline, Aileen Burlingham,
Ruth Schwartz, Rheem Hegner,
Jean Eberline. Pat Ewine Eileen
Wise, Shirley Parker, and Lillian
Kesel. lhe singing chorus will be
made up of Connie Wallett. Rose
mary Peirce, Elaine Burr, Fran
lreiber, Barbara Trapp, Bette
cieaveland, Lois Barr, Lois Cor
nell, Marg King, Doris Reitz.
An important change has been
made in the date: the Hod will now
-- be presented on Man -- 23 and 24
instead of Mar. 16 and 17 as was
previously announced.
Business manager for the ore
duction will be Lillian Kesel, while
Jean Greer will be $n charge of
costumes. Kehearsals will start mv
mediately, under the direction of
Mary Eleanor Weisgerber.
Organization
Orgie s
Welcome, all you new freshmen,
to some new activities which you
will find among the' leading ones
of the campus. Why not get out
and join them and make yourself
a really good Woosterite.
F'rinstance, Freshman Appren-
tice meets for the first time this
semester, Tuesday night at 7:30 in
Scott Auditorium. The speaker,
Mr! Reynolds ' Overbeck, of the
high school faculty, will be intro'
duced by Nancy McKee, vice-preside- nt
of the organization. All fresh'
men, both first and second semes'
ter are invited to attend this meet'
ing.
This Sunday at 2:30, lower
Babcock will play host to Clericus
.
and a forum discussion on various
fields of religious vocatibn. Several
college students will give their
views on the subject after which
devotions will be led by Anne
Alexander.
A supper will be held at Rein'
ing's next Sunday for members of
the Philosophy club. Marie Allen
will then read a paper on Progres-siv- e
Education.
Honorary fraternities, also are
flourishing. Phi Alpha Theta, hon'
praryjiistoryorganization is hay
ing its monthly meeting Feb. 15 at
7:30. Margy Rath, introduced by
Jean Ann Pierce, will give Gib'
bons' "Decline and Fall of the Ro-- "
man Empire"! Sigma Delta Pi,' the
Spanish honorary, will have a for'
urn discussion at Mr. Peyton's
home at 8:15 on Feb. 20.
. Pembroke will meet in lower
Babcock .Thursday; Feb. 8. At this
meeting Jean Stuckert, Jean Wal'
croft and Alice Rodgers will pre
sent a skit.
Art Guild will meet Friday,
Feb. 9 in Taylor Hall at which
time Alice Rodgers will give a talk
on "Modern Art".
, The W.S.G.A. wishes to remind
the women of the student body of
the restriction ondancing off the
campus. There is to--be no dancing
anywhere not on the campus; this
' applies in particular to the Shack.
WFM Brings
Erica Morini
Erica Morini, world famous
violinist, ."will play in the college
chapel on Monday evening -- in the
third concert this season of the
Wooster Federation of Music Miss
Morini, who began her career as a
violin soloist at the age of eight,
has toured this country and Europe
besides making appearances in
Australia and the Orient.
Beginning her study of the vio-li- n
at the age of four, Erica Mor-in- i
completed the master course at
the Vienna Conservatory under
the renowned Anton Sevcik before
she was eight years of age. For
several years she played each sea'
son in England and on the Con'
tinent. Then in her late teens she
came to the United States where
she played with the svmnhonv nfa jc
chestra conducted by Arthur-Bo- '
danzky. Miss Morini was widely
acclaimed in this countrv and fnr
two seasons made highly successful
appearances trom coast to coast.
Called back bv Eurone. F.rira
Morini played there and in Aus'
tralia for seven years, but at the
end of that lime she returned tn
make America her home.
Little Gives Practical
Advice to Students
By Martha Jean Stoll
Guest speaker for the 1945 Biff'
Four Week of Prayer was Dr.
Ganse Little, pastor of the Broad
Street ; Presbyterian Church, of
Columbus. Familiar with the Woos
ter campus from attendance nf
synod meetings, "Bill" is well'
known by many students who have
attended Presbyterian summer con'
ferences. He also was a sruest minis- -
ter at Westminster Church last
year.
In Jiis three morning chapel ad'
dresses Dr. Little discussed the
temptations of Christ as recorded
in the Gospels. These three acts he
interpreted as (1) the temptation
to Jesus as a man to determine
whether he was primarily a spirit
or a physical being, (2) to Jesus
as a spirit to tempt God and to test
His power and character, and
(3) to Jesus as the Messiah, a sub'
tie a 1 1 a c k on the function of
Jesus who had committed himself
to the saving of the world.
These addresses pointed out
specifically : although t "Man shall
not live Dy Dreaa aione , oread is
necessary for the world and for the
life of man. This point we have
neglected in regard to concern for
other peoples, but we have pro-ceede- d
to make it our primary our
pose in life to live by bread only,
and to fail in making a vital deci-
sion on the real meaning of life.
oecunty, which after all is rel-
atively unimportant and no oroof
of happiness, must be forfeited in
the world in order to obtain salva-
tion. There is no security in (1) a
world of -- sin and disobedience to
law or in the attempt to break over
GodY laws, (2) a world of free-
dom of growth, since growth 'de
mands added risks.- - and f 31 a
world where man attemots to save
others thus necessarily risking him
self. ; ,
The third temptation of lesus
was to obtain success the nat
ural desire of any human at
the cost of others. Dr. Little pointed
out that this is a fundamental prob- -
Girls' Chorus Travels
To Cleveland, Akron
To Present Concerts
Next Saturday Miss EvevRich-mond- ,
who has been directing the
Girls' Chorus for the past nine
teen years, plans to take her "group
to Cleveland to present a series of
concerts. On Feb. 11 they will sing
at the Windermeer Presbyterian
Church, Church of the Covenant,
and Old Stone Church. The fol-
lowing Sunday, Feb. 18, they are
to give the same series in Akron at
the F i r s t Presbyterian Church,
Firestone Park' Presbyterian
Church, and Westminster Presby
terian Church. Here, as in Cleve-lan- d,
the girls will be
, staying in
the homes of church members.
Mrs. Elizabeth Workman Heyde,
who graduated from Wooster in
1936 and who later attended the
Peabodylnstitute of Music in Bal-timor- e,
will accompany the Girls'
Chorus. - - -
The program to be presented is
as follows:
Thanks Be to Thee ............ Handel
Awake the Trumpet's
,
Lofty Sound Handel
Sanctus from "Requiem Mass"
Dvorak
Ave Maria .. ...... Schubert
Betty Yost
A Legend
... ..... Tschaikowski
Seraphic Song....Rubinstein'Gaines
Jane McDonald, Mezzo
.
Betty Yost-Dorot- hy Denman,
violinists
Offertory Solo: Mountain
Sketch, Op. 32, No. 1 .... Clokey
Constance Pixler
Power Eternal "Stabat Mater"
'Rossini
Margaret Stoll
Jane McDonald
There's Heaven
.
Above....S. Homer
As Torrents in Summer........Elgar
I Wonder as I Wander
(Appalachian Carol)
Arr.byNiles
The Lord's Prayer Malotte
Plans for next year's tour of the
Girls' Chorus are to include per
formances In Harrisburc. in Phil a -
de'lphia, in Washington, D.1 C,
ana lown flail, New York City.
ki.
1
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'c LFrom leftf to tighf Dr.tx Game Little,i
Lowry, together with dorm discusaion
lem as everything in the world
friendship, education, and even re-
ligion are subordinated to the
achievement of success.
In his openine remarks con
cerning the Week. Dr. Little
warned that the road to true hap-
piness that of complete devo-
tion' to God cbrhes not easily
as a mystifying experience which
is a spectacular revelation or gift,
but through the sincere, difficult
drudeerv of evervdav contact with
the source of life, and happiness.
This, he challenged, leads to the
only things really worth striving
tor. . .
For the first time eveniner meet
ings were student forums, held in
Taylor Hall. It was here that prac-
tical problems could be raised bv
participants and .conflicting ideas
could be aired. Discussions were
Noted Sculptor
Will Address College
Feb. II in Taylor Hall
--?
.
By Alice Rodgers
.
Paul Manship, outstanding
American sculptor, will present a
lecture and demonstration on the
subject "Sculpture in the Making"
in Taylor Hall, Wednesday, Feb.
21, at 8 p.m., and will address the
student body during
.the regular
chapel hour of the same day.
For the evening program, the
sculptor will accompany his lecture
with the actual modeling of a por-tra- it
from nature, and will de-scri- be
the technical processes in'
volved in such a work.
' A native of St. Paul, Minn.,
Paul Manship attended the local
art school for instruction in draw
ing, but soon realized that greater
possibilities were offered himjnjhe
field of sculpture.
,
When twenty,
he went to New York to study un
der Solon Borglum,. the animal
sculptor, and later went on to the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts, where he received instruction
from Charles Grafty and Isadore
Konti.
The student's, ability was such
that he was, in 1909, given a schol-arshi- p
to the American Academy
in Rome, where he studied for
three years, undoubtedly influenced
by the classical atmosphere of the
city. Manship also became inter'
ested in the art of Greece and
Rome, and in Chinese and Indian
sculpture.
Returned from Europe, the
sculptor displayed his strong class'
ical manner in a garden sculpture
commissioned in 1912.
Paul Manship's expression grad'
ually shifted from neo'dassicism
to realism, and evidenced a strong
Renaissance feeling in a relief of
his baby daughter, Pauline, which
is now .located m the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York. .
A member of a Red Cross unit
on the Italian front during the first
World War, Manship returned to
the United States to 'do war me'
morials and to take-u- p again his
(Continued on Page 4)
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..... . . . Courtey of The Woorter Daily RecordMrs. Little, Pat Bryant, chairman of the Week of Prayer, and Dr.group leaders and committee members.
held concerning beliefs of the na-
ture of God, personal problems of
life, and the individual's responsi-
bility toward the building of a bet-
ter world.'
In considering valid concepts of
God, Dr. Little stressed the need
for sincerity and a belief to which
we
"
could commit our lives, the
positive action concept of belief
rather than ks being merely an
intellectual concept, a n d the fund-
amental belief that God is like a
father who loves and therefore cares
for his children. Prayer was de-
fined as the "bringing of oneself
back into the conscious relation-shi- p
with the God who is like a
There will be a meeting of
the Voice editorial staff and
associates at 4:30 on Friday,
Feb. 9 in the Voice Office.
Museum Displays
Valuable Bibleraj
Illustrating general changes in
content and format of Bibles over
a period of nine centuries, from
1121 f 1935, an exhibition of dc
tached leaves from thirty-seve- n
ramousjoibles is now on display in
the Josephine Lone Wishart Mu- -
seum of Art, and may be viewed
trom 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 ni., and
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 am., ex
cept on .Saturday, when Galpin
Hall will be closed at noon.
The leaves, printed on vellum,
manuscript, and paper, are of in- -
terest as to fine printing, some
being of the Aldine, Jtstienne, Plan-ti- n,
Elzevin, Baskerville, and Davis
Presses.
One early manuscriDt Bible.
dated 1160 A.D., is a loan of the
City Museum, through the cour
tesy of Mr. Alvin Rich, and was
originally presented to that mu
seum by Dr Edmund
--
Wilson Mc
Dowell, class of 1886, Wooster.
Among the most interesting ex
hibits are those from the Eliot
Indian Bible, the first printed in
America; a London polyglot in
nine languages; the first printed
Creek bible; the King James ver
sion of 161 1 : noted versions of Ref
ormation editions done in England
and on the continent; and main
abula works of Italy and Germanv
There' are also three Fifteenth
Century German woodcuts, two of
which are handcolored, represent'
ing pages from Voragine's Golden
Legend and the Muremburg Bible
Ferm Gives Lectures
Dr. Vergilius Ferm, head of the
philosophy department, will give
a series of lectures on the Concor'
dia Foundation before the theoloeta-
cal students of Augustana Theo-logic- al
Seminary. Rock Island. 111.
Titled "Philosophical Preaching
and Uur Modern Age , the lee
tures will be held during the week
of Feb. 25. Dr. Ferm - will - also
preach at the vesper services in the
college chapel at Augustana Col
lege on Feb. 25.
V s f ?
' '
'father."
Individuals seeking vocational
decisions may be compared with
the "convoy" so familiar to con-
temporary thinking in that each
"ship" must (1) be in good work-
ing condition, (2) be in good
relation to others, and (3) head
for the same goal. The primary
concern in life was denned as
Right Personal Relationships. Re-gardle-ss
of what career is fol-
lowed it was pointed out that the
individual must strive to devote
himself to that , task,- - considering
it seriously as his mission. Mar
riage and home inevitably held
the spotlight with warning against
hasty "marriage at first sightn, and
warped ideas of true fundamental
relationships: financial matters,
personality adjustments, religion,
and physical relationships.
'
Little Theaier
Will Produce
"Music Maker'
"The Music Maker", a three-ac- t
sentimental comedy originally pro-
duced by David Belasco and star'
ring David Warfield in the title
role, will be presented on Mar.
1, 2, and 3 by Kappa Theta Gam'
ma in conjunction with the. xrrrrh
department. Dr. Delbert G. Lean,"
head of the Speech Department
will direct the play, and Prof. Wfl--
ham C. Craig will take the title
role.
Tentative cast is as f llows:
Herr Von Barwig .W. C Craig
Signor Taliafico Jordan Miller
Monsieur Pinac
Hassan Khajeh-Nou- ri
Herr August Poons .... Bruce Strait
Henry Stanton -- zr Don Shaw
Andrew Cruger....Richard Arneson
Beverly Cruger Bob Gish
Mr. Schwan Tim Preble
Mr. Ryan .. ... Russell Tillotson
Al Costello .. .. . joe' Bishop
Joles .... Deane Ferm
Miss Ditson
.i....Alargaret Rath
Mrs. Andrew Cruger
Jean Ann Pierce
Helen Stanton Pat Ewing
Miss Houston Ruth Whiston
Jenny Kathy Wonder
Charlotte
.... Jean Wagner
Octavie
.... .... Cary March
Danny
... . .7. Scott Craig -
Art Department Lisis
Museum Exhibits
The Art A
these .forthcoming exhibits to be
shown in the Josephine Long Wish-ar- t
Museum of Art:
February Exhibit of Bible leaves
tor the "Week of Prayer."
March Exhibit for the "Week of
the World." ... ..
April Work of students in classes
or ure drawing, Fainting, Dec-
orative Design, and Plastic Arts.
May The department hopes to
aispiay at this time the work of
four outstanding artists, how be-
ing shown by Paul Rosenberg
and Company, 57th St, New
York, The artists to be repre-
sented are Milton Avery, Mars-de- n
Hartley, Max Weber, and
Abraham Rattner.
Congressional Club
Congressional Gluh will
the second session of its thirty-sevent- h
Congress Mondav niahtO uut Ukh7:15 in the Congressional cham-
ber. New officers for the session
will be sworn in,-- and a new mem
ber. Gordon Marwirlr
' WWfVVThe new officers are: Jack Purdy,
speaker; Bob Forsberg, clerk; John
Frentz, treasurer; Robert Clark,
sergeant-at-arm- s.
The new ancakpr will AoUr- I ' - " vVU w Athe speaker's traditional thesis on
ine ocate ot the Nation .
Freshman Forum
"The World Order Mow
---
- VUAVM
will DC the suhiert nf FrYimm
TForum s discussion this .Sunday.
i a.m. in lower
Galpin. Bob Forsberg will present
me topic, ana a discussion will fol-
low. Flosi Mason and Trw ttirv
have charge of the worship service.
Contributions for the American
Bible Society are still being col-
lected for the Forum first
of the new year.
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
Friday,." Feb. 9 jRev. Curtis Douglass
Tuesday, Feb. 13
Mr. Clayton S. Ellsworth
Wednesday, Feb. 14 Rev. Lionel
whiston, father of
Ruth Whiston, from
Fitchburg, Mass.
Thursday, Feb. 15
Dr. Howard F. Lowry
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term papers by the horns (which they certainly have), but to the old;
fv.mnrK natrtA I. ahit nf writina letters. Now we
Rudens.
prevent this you can get a resume ol the weeks events in the New M' LawKhr is still in business."
York Times or in Time magazine, for pictorial evidence which helps
solidify the event in your memory there are several good magazines
to be procured in the library.
It is a well'known fact that the more you know, about some--
How drear, on a planet redundant with woes
That sloth is not slumber, nor torpor repose.
That the innocent joy of not getting things done
Simmers sulkily down to plain not having fun."
m a.
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Proof of Evolution T PIT. A V
Taken from the Feb. .9, 1895 is
sue of the Wooster Voice .
Get your valentines ready.
The bursting of a water pipe at
Prof. Seelye's Thursday night
caused considerable damage.
The Athenaean Debate, Re
solved: That Cremation is Prefer- -
able to Burial.
ra"M rrr
JL
.V U X '- - bv Bettv Lou Dickens
"The Allies have withstood defeat. Can they survive victory?"
: Raymond Daniell
In the great capitals of the world, speculation ran rampant last
irrzU Tanitnr Ffvrlv ha Wn week. Diplomats glanced nervously at their dispatches, newspapermen
on duty day and night the past sat tense at their typewriters,' people listened anxiously to rumor on
week at the university m order to V161 "os- -
look after the" heating apparatus of In the House of Commons there .were "st&id'ins" for both
the building during the cold snap. Prime Minister Churchill and Foreign Minister Anthony Eden. Harry
Our. Chatham correspondent an' Hopkins suddenly -- decided to tour Europe and becretary ol btate
nounces the death of Miss Pearl Stettinius ceased showing up for work in the mornings. Moreover,
Broadsword "Fat Baby of Ohio." President Roosevelt was not in evidence at his own birthday party
At two years of age Miss Broads' A meeting of Britain and the United States with Russia seemed
word weighed 100 lbs., and at her evident, but officials would neither affirm nor deny the supposition.
death at the age of seventeen she The necessity for such a meeting, no one denied,
weighed 465 lbs, It has been a little more than a
rear since Teheran. Teheran with
jtalin dominating the discussions,
Churchill insisting on the right of
Britain to preserve her empire,
The Senior Elective Latin takes f:00sevelt ping stiI1f d bidi?g
I timo Atrr nio rme rrrT&rerr& - trioup lerrence next weeic, naving " " v;
completed Plautus' Captivii and European Advisory Committee was
mining armistice terms for Ger
many. The three men then com
pleted plans for the waging of
4 a
war, had their pictures taken,
shook hands and went home. There
immediately developed misunder
standings and disagreements that
would try the strongest of alliances;
r', n,A rw t A Twe Poland,-Yugoslav- iar and Greece- - - - uullr o vaiiAi --watvAO w uiw asvjq, i - f 1 f 1"die uic liduics ui uiree ui inese
'
miciinHtrct-nrlirirr- a '"TViC iconic n toWbUAlVUl IgUi A Alv itNUW CLAW
T .1 . J . I IXvb Vital, 1UI a IWUUllUiiLikewise honest! .an ad, nn,. ;UlA notinna al,
Betty Ann Btter, jo uowman, uioru dimo. DtrDtn aoqc nerry, dcwb r - ... , . . . - - 11 1Ckiveland. Jan Eberling. --Margaret Hagen. Joyce Jannan. Row Keael. Kathleen r-4ao- .' F""-"""1- " uiuuwi iW vviim UBy
Lsutenachluer. Cornelia Lybarser. Beuiy McMillan. Mary Paull, Joyce Roberta, Jean Scott, inatlOnS, envied by all. To attain done in the Mediterranean and the
Coe shannon. Jean Stuckert, Becky whitaker, Lorraine Duckworth, Linda Wells, . Pat such honor a good memory is neces-- Balkans; the United States has been
Tortebe. fu wnite. Kutn viai. virguus sneiung. , sarv. The new nhvsin oorical d scov. rritiriA fnr nnt i'nn omrfUn
, r I J --- --- J O " I ViIWtVSi AWA V W WWXAAg Ull T klllllLi
b A c..k P.- - P.- - D.f V.IT,. rinrKanlr. Ruth PTV IV1 T.1V1V 7K Y KT UKA VP.miiimi jrvvwva a o AVAvawv www w..- - 1 ' - ' I, gfMmtmmU fWUliBWM Wtau aVSUiSi wvuj vuuifivi p m 4 f
Have. Shlri Smith. Ui Webter. Martha Purdv. Loi. Cornell. Betiy Spencer. Pat TART.FTS niiirlr v and nprman ireatment Ol a deieatetl Uer- -
Michaela, Jean Doll, Eliabeth Jacoba, Becky Whitaker, Joyce Shaw.
. 1 entlv increases the memorv two to many ftO dOUDt be on the
"Hey. Buddy If
tenfold and greatly augments in- - agenda of the present : conference.
tellectual power. J"51 wn can surrenaer ror uer--
many ana wiin wnom can ine
e e
. A IPC wnrt hnnn nwloii? Tho.
'"6
"Hey buddy, don t you know there's a war on?" . Under the heading, "Were You outSdVGearf
find this
It" has-beco-
me
ast6ckphrase,6he which" hascalled forth jokes -- a.Seniorwe para-
- Germanv Committee'Vset up in
a)iri4-f- A oi-4-iT--f Air efHTTa --xror ifc irrtrsi rv t"h1c tf imnfPCC 11Q o r Moscow in July 194$. This group
, . , ,, , , . i , , n( Each guest came provided with is backed by the Association ofthatA because dont know there OPerhaps we really i a war on. illustr6ation otWafl. or Germ.an and headed by
course we . all have loved ones in the service and of course we all wige. representing the - name- - of the captured generals, Walter von
feel the results of rationing, but how many of us know what lies some book, and die work of the Seydlitz and Frederich von Paul--
behind words like Arnhem, Oder, St. Lo, Singapore? Will we be evening was to guess as many of us. Is thisoanbther Junker attempt
able to tell our children about World War II or will we have to these 13 Pible; wme. were very to preserve the German military?
send them to their history books?
An understanding of military tactics is hot necessary; innumer
able magazines, published weekly, can" interpret the news for
.
you.
r 1 11 : A ;U,,- - , An --t,;,r
unique and amusing and created Moreover, what of Germany's
much run lor the merry guessers. boundaries and will she be super- -
Anrl th no Hmirir tn nrorrr vised by A joint COUncil Or will she
uuuwiuiuuw uiu li-cc- p yuu wa. unuiuicu wiwiuuu uul xi6 a w.g . 'bargains81"in g8'euns revolversre 01 er8 ube discussedj" j T With--T lU h,mf,.s k,,nn roaH,nr ,nf BomP- - nananer is the ideal gf f along the great
.6 , b rrr nQ ammumnon. est-Dum- barton Oaks. The fu- -way to Keep up witn quiCKening. events, u, nowever, circuital t . rf ..
water
-- V, . r- - -- 1 , ji.ji.j-..- . j? . o
against stray Indians, we find that DC mi "ones oi conirou
the jonn r. Loveii Arms nas AU these issues will certainlv
ipenneb
By Pembroke
uung tne more mteresiea you are in iu juvcu siigut jvuuwicugc uit jn QUst c Happiness
war can make it live. for you. It can bring to sight a hidden interest, Happiness is like a mist :
one which should make you feel more in touch with the thousands Enfolding lovingly the distant
and hundreds of thousands of men overseas. If vou were over there, scene,
you wouldn't like to think that the folks at home were ignoring the But disappearing when you reach
battles in which you were risking your life. Begin now to get in U... ,fkp lim niclflowof
touch; it's the old but effective golden rule.
'Trocrastination is All of the Time
'Torpor and sloth, torpor and sloth
i These are the cooks that unseason the broth
. r
Passing through your finger tips;
Within your grasp and yet
Impossible to gather up and keep.
Happiness is never truly found
In searching for it. Better far
To work and strive at daily tasks,
Offering thanks for present joys,
for little things,
And never asking for ourselves
Is what we have real happiness?
Nocturne
bays our own Ugden Nasn in his rrocrastination is ui ur ine a a Masefield)
Mmmm M If . r jl . . .. f j A. 1lime , so our advice is to rouse yourseir out or inis unioriunaie jf Jnwnrnti.--a&a- j.
state, in which most of us are weltering, and take action! This does By the shore at the close of day,
J3Dtlerm.j30mg)ur Jesspns, daypy day, or graDDing lmpenamg j peyona me noise oi tne city
Far across the bay.
ture of bilateral agreements and
of alliance systems among bides
of nations plus Russia's insistence
on retaining a veto power in the
supreme Council are matters that
must be determined.
.
:
.
There is a story told about Mar
shal Stalin. It seems that he knows
very little English and what-littl- e
he does know, he has picked up
in devious ways. From Genera.
Pat Hurley he learned the English
phrase that he' used at Teheran
Stalin walked into a room where
Churchill and Roosevelt had their
heads together, earnestly and rap
idly talking. He paused at the door
and loudly asked, What the hel
goes on here?"'
Stalin might very well ask this
question again . . . but Roosevelt
will have far' more-t- o say in an
swer than he did at Teheran. He
has behind ham a popular election
which indicates support of past
policies as a whole and of future
policies' to an extent. Republican
Vandenberg's proposal of immed'
iate alliance plus the letter from
sixteen freshman Senators should
greatly strengthen Mr. Roosevelt's
position. -
Butthreejnenvare.talking - to
gether somewhere ... perhaps in
Stalingrad or on a ship in the
irn that reacted mrents get a letter'a week or "maybe two. and 61t on a knoll by the sea BIack Sea They are trying to rec
ne . , W,; 3 'AUt WW tne glint or tne setting sun, onciie the clashing economic and
l - , ? " r110 watcntnesaiisortne nsning ideological .interests of most of the
.
. , . Returning one by one.
in tne nrst place, tnere is notning quite so uncomioriauie as a
m i l . 1 I.Idozen unanswered letters hanging over your head, ihe mere thought me 8tay wje e
ruins the little time you do have for relaxation or. unseasons the deepens
hmtW Then ' there is the even worse obscure feeline of eettine And day fades into night,
out of touch with people. And (perhaps we grow too bold) there And heavenly pattern comes to
is the undoubted satisfaction of a well'written letter. It's a chance,
and the only chance for most of us, to project our personalities upon
the written page and lay claim to a mild immortality.
Clonsidering this, it might be. profitable to make the supreme
sacrifice and give up that bridge hand for this moderate and flexible
form of intellectual exercise, and, incidentally, reap the undeniable
harvest in your mailbox a week or two hence. In the words of the
uiimitable yThats right! Ogden
'Torpor js harrowing, sloth "it is irksome
Everyone ready? Let's go out and worksome.
view,
Etched in starry light.
Let me rest my mind and spirit
E'er tomorrow's toils begin,
And cares of life and earthly
n
,
- sorrows, -
Like endless waves roll in.
Let me stay 'til Luna's lantern,
Ascending the darkening dome,
Shines her silvery path from heaven
globe; they are trying to provide
a mechanism for, peeping them in
balance. Upon their success dc
pends the lasting peace of the
world. Can the Allies survive vie
tory?
MATTHEW'S
' CONFECTIONARY
New Manager, Jim Capanos
TRY OUR HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM and CANDY
SpotlightSeniors
-- Presenting this week one of the
VlcClaran duet, namely, Mary. To
the uninitiated, Mary and Martha
are the "McClaran twins" but
really they're very separate indi'
viduals. Even if you can't find out
which is which individual. They
call Youngstown . "home". Mary
is a chemistry major with workin
a laboratory somewhere her post'
graduation aim. At Wooster. she
is a member in good standing of
Sphinx and the Girls Chorus. An
other member of the' Royal Order
of Shack Fiends, Mary's fond of
bridge,
- tennis, and- - swimming J
Good .music, classical or jive, gets
her vote with More and More
rating especially high on her Hit
Parade. I like to dance , Mary
confesses wistfully, and I like
cigarettes, too . Born thirty years
too soon! Another' of our well-rea- d
Wooster weds, the McClaren en
joys Shakespeare. And in the en
tertainment field, dramatic movies
rate high. Early morning and the
alarm clock are banes of her exist'
ence. "Take me all morning to get
warmed up to the idea of being
up, she wails. If you re super
ficial or Deanna Durbin, Mary
turns thumbs down. As for her
life's Big Ambition, she'fc aiming
at making a" success out of life.
Getting along with people and see
ing the humor in situations is, to
Mary, the most important contri
bution of these four years; For in
side information of her better half,
Martha, see a later issue of the
"Voice". And for future refer
ence, Mary's the one with the low
voice. And she's the one, too, that
doesn't like liver.
They say Greta Garbo is hard
to interview. Haw! Those movie
reporters haven't seen nothing un
til they try to worm out the facts
of the life of Betty Stuckslager,
home town, Uniontown, Pa., ma
ior, English and history, and fu
ture, "dark brown" (the quotes
are Stucky's). After beating this
talented member, of the Class o:
'45 over the head, it has been re
vealed that she is a member o:
Pembroke, Phi Alpha Theta, hon
orary history fraternity, and Art
Guild. At an uncomfortable prox.
unity to apotiignt seniors is
Stucky's weekly literary effort.
namely, "Apperntments". All this
is, of course, secret information
to be guarded with your life. With
easiness equalled only by the
gecko lizard of the Malay States
she said evasively that she really
didn't .know if she could think o:
her pet likes. After patient ure
ing, she shyly confided that she
lias a passion for Bugs Bunny.
rhythm, and morning. Unlike
Marf McClaran, Stucky feels the
A.M. is the best part of the day,
scorning those who like to sleep
late. But she isn t entirely the
dnad about the wee sma hour;
she'll love vou if voii serve break
. '
y : . .
fast consisting of grapefruit and
eggs. She rose to lyrical heights
on the subject of Ogden Nash
"HeValt right",--were hefWOtdS
Unquote. With a sullen curl
her upper lip, she sneers at peo- -
le who are rash enough to study
ard. Also she doesn t go for per
fume. And, as the piece de resist'
ance. of this piece, Secret Agent
X66 just slipped me, in code, this
startling bit of information Bet
ty atucKsiager s bidden desire is
you'll never guess to turn cart
wheels. Excelsior, Stucky!
From Cincinnati comes our third
candidate for this week's senior
spotlight. She is Esther Swinney
a major in the departments of psy
chology and sociology. With re
freshing frankness and .lucidity,
Esther admitted to the fact that a
ter - she
.
gets her diploma! she
heading for the School of Applied
Social Sciences at Western Reserve
with a view toward --becoming
social worker in the field of psy
chiatry. At Wooster, ..she s be
Apporntmcnti
By Betty Stuckslager
Ode to a Snowflake Which
Settles on the Left Side of
My Nose and Melts There
Ah, snow!
Thou bit of HaO 1
Congealed in upper airs
By scientific formulae and cares
Laid down in textbooks fdr the be
nighted few. '
Thou daughter of water vapor and
minus thirty-two- ,
Released thou wert from the pneu
matic bosom, in lacy negligee
Down to earth to dower us with
thy beauty blanched, thou
wendest thy well'bred way.
And now!
Thwarted art thou
n thy just pursuit
pon thy destined downward
route;
As I, a bungling human, cross thy
way .
'erhaps to an Imp party at eight on
Friday,
Or else, same time, the Peanuts
down at Whitakers are met
We bump ! And with the rap
proachement you metamor'
phose into humor wet.
Oh woe! Oh fairness dampened in
the prune of youth!
Contact with obtuse mortal was
too much, forsooth! .
hou aqua who made good,'
Or would have if thou could,
With purpose fixed to join thy
brethren here ' .
To furnish texts for colloquies on
atmosphere,
Or else to make it hard to navigate
to tea
For freshman girls at Hoover
Sunday aft at three.
But across thy heavenlyguided
path a nasal structure rose,
Whose stolid unconcern for the
.chaste forced you to decom'
pose,
And unto thy fathers
Wert thou gathered.
Never wilt thou be trampled as thy
" brethren underfoot,
Never wilt thou be smuttied up
with carbonated soot.
.
Oh crystal hexagon,
.
Liquid globule anon,
Left in suspicious environs on my
face, ' .
Terra was too firma for thy place. "
So, unto thy hapless folly
say, Ave, atque Vale.
onged to the Psych and Soc. clubs,
hi Alpha Theta, and guided a
brood of eager freshmen as a Sen'
ior Counselor. Swinney enthus'
iasms include apricots, ice cream,
symphonic music, especially if its
by Brahms. With the typical resig
nation of the senior, she says she
oves to read even though there
never seems to be enough time.
And if you talk-- w i t h her long -
enough, you re bound to hear about
her summer work this past year.
She was employed as an aide at a
mental hospital, entitled the Insti'
tute of Living, in Hartford, Conn.
Fascmating stuff, she reported.
She's a would'be Sonja Henie even
though she limits, her tricks on ice
lo -- simple glides and spills. But
topping the list is travel, partial
arly in and around the G r e a t
Smokies. I hate to gripe about
food, Esther whispers, but I
loathe wieners." And at the risk
of a posse of enraged city fathers
from Columbus descending upon
the campus like Sennacherib,' she
confesses her aversion to the Cc
lumbus bus terminal. Also howling
wind sends chills up and down her
spine and not of ecstasy. In clos-in- g,
Esther breathlessly confessed
her secret fear. In church, it seems,
the. collection plate, has been, known -
to make her break out in cold beads
of perspiration since ' she lives in
agony that some day she 11 drop the
thing. Perish forbid! v - -
VALENTINES
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WITS : Oil. SPORTS.
'. By STAN MORSE
In the last few weeks, we who
- have been following basketball
throughout the n a t i o n, have
heard about the biggest scandal to
hit the sporting world since the
big baseball black mark that came
about in the early O's. .
J This was that terrific blowoff
that came about in Brooklyn, where
it was discovered that the five reg'
(
ulars on the Brooklyn basketball
team had made an agreement with
a gambling syndicate to "throw"
the coming game with Akron Uni'
versity at Madison Square Garden.
This was indeed a blow to t h e
sporting world, to think that that
dreaded gambling disease had en'
tered into the nearly pure game of
basketball.
In all sports there is bound to
be some betting going on either
way, there is no way to get around
it, but up to now Basketball has
been the cleanest of all the major
sports. Ever since the race tracks
closed down by order of - the
WMB, everyone has been won-
dering where 'these gamblers
would attempt to sink their hooks.
It is a shame that of all the
sports they had to pick basketball,
practically the only major sport
that is going today that is 99.9
per cent amateur.
What is a greater blow than
either of these is that the five
boys on the team were willing and
actually did accept a huge sum of
money to see that their team
would not win.
They were paid $1,000 before
.
the game and were promised $2,000
more after the game was over, a
-- total of $3,000 in all. True; that is
a whale of a lot of money, and
maybe some pf those boys really
could use it to good advantage, but
there is nothing that could or
should warrant their throwing
their Alma Mater to the wdfves
as they did. -
The case has been brought up
before the New York Supreme
Court, and .it is sure that no len
"iency will be given these gamblers
who were low enough to even sug
gest to the . Brooklyn basketball
team, to throw a game.
The effects of this scandal are
'already being felt in the' basket
ball world. Akron University has
since then cancelled all other
games on their schedule that 'were
- made through an athletic booking
syndicate, and will only schedule
games with other colleges through
the regular channels of the college
1 athletic association. There is no
doubt that from novfr on any col
lege that schedules Brooklyn will
thoroughly investigate it and even
then will take it with a grain of
salt. This is bad, because every year
Brooklyn College has one of the
best teams in the country, and al'
ways draws a hugev following".
There is still doubt as to what
will be done with the five regulars
that received the money. It is a
question before the disciplinary
' board of the college whether they
are to be dispelled from the insti-
tution or not. Personally we feel
this is not necessary. These boys
have more than learned their les-
son, having had ' their names
splashed across headlines from
coast to coast, and being called
down by everyone and anyone.
' But it is a question of great con'
cern whether, since this has been
brought to-lig-ht -- it 'will- - still 'go-o-n
or whether it has been going on for
some time.,
If it is still going on, you can
Save Time and Telephone Lines, Read the Schedule in Your Voice
GREYHOUND BUS TIME TABLE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1944
Eastern War Time Deduct One Hour for Ohio lime
A.M.
1:15 6:15 7:15
3:50 8:30 9:25
be, sure it will proceed with cau
tion, but this is beside the point
It seems : inconceivable that . any
true athlete and lover x of. sports
would accept dirty money like this
no matter how badly he needed it.
There is a little question of ethics
involved that carries quite a bit of
weight. Also not to be forgotten is
the question of college loyalty, or
just plain love of, the Alma Mater.
People may laugh and say it s fool'
ish, and the age of chivalry is dead,
but it's here. Call it the old college
try, that may explain it, and that
old college try is one of the' best
and finest points' there is about col'
lege sports.
It is the rule rather than the ex'
ception. What if a team does get
a terrific licking, or get undermined
by a high score, or is completely
outclassed, it does something to you
to see them out, there doing their
darndest and giving their all in
spite of everything. It is this kind
or hght and spirit that makes com
petitive sports what they are to
day. No one loves a quitter, or
someone who will give up easily,
but to make matters worse, to
think that some boys will accept
money to do this consciously and
deliberately is enough to make you
raise cain about it.
This is one thing that must be
stopped while the stopping is
good, or it must be suppressed ab
solutely as much as possible. Keep
amateur college sports clean, let's
keep the old college try, it's a
pretty nice thing to have.
- Turning now to an entirely dif
ferent subject, last week saw the
Baldwin'Wallace Yellow Jackets
whin Wooster 41 '27 at Berea. In
reality this wasn't B-- W vs. Woos
ter, it was Don Swegan vs. , Woos-
ter. .
It seems funny to be writing and
talking about a player from the
opposing team, but in Don Swegan
we have the Scots leading scorer
for the 194344 season and a rea.
Wooster alumnus.
Don left school here at Woos
ter right after the basketball sea
son last spring to enter the V'12
training program at Baldwin' Wal
lace. The basketball fans were
really sorry to see him go for al
though he was only a freshman
Swegan was one of the best basket
ball olavers to hit this school, and
had he been able to stay here under
the tutelage of Mose Hole would
without a doubt have been one o
Wooster 's greats on the hardwood
floor.
In the game! Saturday the
whole difference between the
teams was Swegan. He scored 15
points, which in itselt was more
than half of what the Scots scored.
and what he didn't put in himsel
he set up for his teammates. .
On Saturday the 17th, Wooster
fans will again see him in action.
this time on the home floor when
the Scots entertain the Jackets. This
year however they will be cheerjng
not for him, but for his' oppon
ents.
Against ; B - W,
.
Wooster's de
fense was working very well
They held the' high scoring Yellow
Jackets to one of the lowest scores
they have had this year, even when
they lost. V
"" There" will be many more chances
to see the Scots in action this year.
and every game will be well played,
of that you can be sure.
P.M.
10:00 12:30 4:45 9:00
12:15 2:35 6:50 11:15
Lmv CUvtland 12:15 9:00 10:30 1:45 . 3:30 6:30 10:15
Arriv Woowr 2:15 ' 11:15 12:33 4KW 5:35 8:45 12:15
buy Woottcr 12:30 2:25 7:43 9:43 11:30 1:05 4:15 . 6:15 9:00 9:15
Arriv Columbus 3:30 5:25 11:00 1:00 2:43 4:20- - 7:35 9:33 12:15 12:15
Lfevs Columbus 12:30 3:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 10:43 1:13 3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00
Arrive Woofsr 3:30 6:00 9:45 10:45 12:15 2:00 4:30 6:15 8:30 10:45 1:00
LtsvsWoostsr 1:13 3:30 6:15 10:00 12:30 2U5 4:45 6:30 ii43 10:50
Arrivs Akron 2:25 5:15 7:43 11:30 2:00 3:43 6:15 8:00 10:15 12:20
LMVsAfcfon 12:30 6:00 8:00 9:43 11:15 2:30 4:30 7:15 10:43
Arrivs Wootsr 2:00 7:30 9:30 11:15 12:43 4:00 6:00 8:45 12:15
UmWootfar 2:47 6:20 8.-0-0 1:00 12:30 2:00 2:15 4:45 6:30 10:02 10:20 11:05
Arrivs Csotoo 3:49 7:30 9:18 12:20 1 JO 3:14 3:45' 6:05 7:50 11:09 11:50 12:25
Lssvs Canton 12:02 12:30 12:50 4:57 8:00 IChOO 11:22 4:10 4:45 4:57 6:00 7:40
Arrivs Woostsf 1:12 2:00 2:10 6:07 9:30" 11:20 12:35 5:40 6:05 6:10 7:20 9:00
Lmvs Woostsr 1:12 6:37 9:33 12:35 6:40 7i5
Arrivs MusfisM 2:17 7:44 11:00 1:44 7:52 8:50
Lssvs Mmsfisld 1:23 7:00 11:00 12:49 5:00 8:55
Arrivs Woostsr 2:27 8:05 12:25 01 6:25 10:02
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Tank Stars
Top: Gaines, Wagner; Bottom: Marwick'
Pictured above are Dick Gaines,
Bob Wagner, and Gordy Mar-
wick, three of the mainstays on
the Wooster Scot swimming team,
who have done more than their
share to carry the team on this
season. ,
Gaines, a Marine trainee, is both
a breaststroker and backstiroker. Be-- ;
fore Bob Scott returned to the
team, Gaines held the fort in the
backstroke department. Never hav'
ing swam the stroke before, he
more than proved his worth, turn'
ing in fine performances. Now he
is concentrating more on swimming
the breaststroke and is Coach Mun- -
sons white hope in that event.
Bob Wagner is a freestyler par
excellence. He is one of the fastest
men on the team, and has, been inv
proving constantly throughout the
season. A freshman this year, Bob
is having his first taste of varsity
college competition. Of late he has
been taken down with the mumps,
and missed the last meet with BowL
ing Green, where his presence was
needed. It is hoped he will be out
of the hospital in time to take on
Oberlin next week.
Gordy Marwick issa veteran on
the squad, a holdover from the 42
43 tank team. Gord is a letterman
having won his4, letter while com'
peting in the Big Six Conference
meet at Oberlin in the spring of
43. fie has been improving with
Courtesy ot The Woostsr Daily, Rscocd
time, and when at his peak, is one
of the best divers iri the Confer
ence. Illness has kept him off the
board lately, but he is back and
rounding off the edges in prepara
tion for the coming meets.
Between the three of them,
Gaines, Wagner and Marwick,
they have had a sum total of 30
points among them in three meets,
This in itself more than proves
their value.
. Next Tuesday night at 7:30, the
Scots are taking on Oberlin in the
home pool. This promises to be the
toughest meet of the season thus
tar,- - but 'from all appearances it
should be close. Oberlin has had
meets with both B'W and Bowling
Green, winning both of them de
cisively, losing the only meet of the
season thus far to Ohio State.
This meet was scheduled orig
inally for Saturday, Feb. 3, but due
to illness, on the part of. the Scots,
it was called off, and put at this
later date. The boys on the team
are all pointing for this game with
all they are worth, to try to take
Oberlin, for a win over theTeo'
men would be a clincher on a suc
cessful season.
It is expected the team will be
at, nearly fulL strength. afew , o:
the members will be lacking prac
tice however. The doors will open
at 7:00 o'clock so come early.
Baldvin-Vallac- o
Trips Wooster
47-2- 1 at Borca
By Ben McDonald
Last Saturday night at Berea,
the Wooster Scots met a tough and
rugged quintet from Baldwin-Wa- l'
lace in a game of basketball and
came out on the short end of a
47-2- 1 score. ,
The Yellow Jackets attained the
lead and held it throughout the
entire game, never being headed.
Don Swegan, former Scot star, and
now a M2 cadet at B-- W, set the
pace. He was the main difference
between the two teams, scoring 15
points for the home courtmen.
Having played with Wooster last
year Don was well acquainted with
the Scot style of play, and really
showed it.
Running around and . through
the Wooster quintet, the Yellow
Jackets snared the lead from the
opening toss.-u-p, and at the end
of ten minutes led by the score of
7-- 6.
,
The second quarter was a field
day for Baldwin-Wallac- e, scoring
13 points to the Scots 1. Olson
making the point on a free throw.
Swegan did most of the damage,
scoring 12 of his 15 points in the
second quarter, and what he didn't
make himself, he was able to place
his teammates for a shot. Wooster
made just three field goals and one
ree throw in the first twenty min
utes, and the score at half time
was 30-- 7.
Beginning the second half the
Scots showed new life but were
unable to overcome the deficit. The
third quarter showed the B-- W
sinking only 8 points to be even
with Wooster, who also scored
8, but the difference remained the
same. Bob Conroy, the newest ad
dition to the Wooster squad was
the star of the second half. He
scored four field goals, half of the
total Wooster made for the eve
ning. For the game Conroy made
11 points, while Ken Olson, Scot
sharpshooter, was kept down to 6.
The game saw 35 fouls being
called on both teams, 18 on Woos
ter and 17 on the Jackets. The
Scots were off that night on their
roul shooting, sinking only 5 of
their cjjances, while B-- W put in
15 out ot 17.
As usuaL Coach Mose Hole
used two or three different com
binations, trying to find five strong
enough to stop the overwhelming
tide. Those who got in the game
but didn t score were two civilians,
Harry Scheifele and Dave Hollings- -
worth, -- and two trainees, Henry
Riccio, and Bill Perry.
To date the Baldwin-Wallac- e
five has won nine games and lost
three. This loss was the fifth in six
games for the Scots.
The Wooster quintet doesn t
seem to be clicking in the way it
used to in years past. You must
give credit regardless, to those who
are out there doing all they can,
We open 9:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. on Sundays for .
Everybody
The SHACK
ITS TOPS TO SERVE
DOUBLE KAY NUTS
That You Get at
KALTWASSER'S
NEW SHOES
For Men
You save money by coming here
for Quality Shoes. These shoes
are noted for their extra-lon- g
wear, fine leathers and expert
craftsmanship.
IVnSTEJl
SHOE STOQE
Women's
gtljlettrx'.
By MARGE WILMER
BADMINTON Nov. 20-Fe- b. 14
Monday V Wednesday 7:30-- 9
BASKETBALL --Jan. 29 . Mar. 7
Monday and Wednesday, 7:l5v
8
BOWLING Nov. 20-Fe- b. 14
Saturday 1:30-3:3- 0
DANCING Oct. 2
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday,
4-5:- 30
SWIMMING Oct 2
Monday Wednesday,
8:30-9:3- 0 RM.
Saturday 10:45-11:3- 0
Ruth Whiston and Lois Hayen- -
ga have received the honor of being
elected to Senior Honorary this
year. Two meetings of the commit
tee of six girls were held. The
awards were given on a basis of
heir participation in sports.
service on the W. A. A. Board
and their sportsmanlike qualities.
Ruth Whiston has been Outing
Manager for two -- years, partici-
pated in basketball, archery, and
volleyball and has served as presi
dent of the W. A. A. for the past
year. Lois Hayenga has been out-
standing in Modem Dance, Man-
ager of Fencing Club for two
years, Chairman of the Committee
or Co-E- d Play Night, and has
participated in volleyball and swim-
ming. The following girls also re
ceived consideration by the -c- ommittee:
Jane Stewart, Jean Som- -
mers and Peg Russell. Congrats,
girls!
Dancing and Swimming Clubs
have started their activities for the
new semester. Beginners in Mod-
ern Dance may register during the
next week and all dancers are
urged to come two out of three
days for practice. The swimming
schedule has been slightly revised
this semester as follows: Monday
7:30-8:1- 5, Life Saving; 8:15-9- ,
Recreational Swimming and Make-
ups. Wednesday 7:30-8:1- 5, Life
Saving; 7:30-9:3- 0, Instructors
Course (N o recreational swim
ming Wednesday night) Saturday
9-10:- 30, classes; 10:45-1- 1, Life
Saving; 11 11:30, Recreational
Swimming and Make-u- p. Miss
Lowrie is expecting to see you out
or both of these sports.
The second round of the Bad
minton doubles tournament is
about to be played off. The girls
remaining in the tournament after
the first round are: Aten and D.
Campbell, Craft and Coover,
Wooaworth and Layer, and Stew
art and Loehlin.
Basketball has been a great suc
cess the past few weeks since the
girls have been meeting at both
7:15 and 8. Let me remind you
again that five practices are neces
sary for participation in the intra
mural games and also upper-classme- n
must have their hearts checked
at Hygeia.
but it is a case of too much as
against too little.
One of the most notable differ
ences in this team and the ones in
past years is the fact that they
aren't bombarding the basket in
usual Mose Hole fashion. The
way the Scots used, to shoot was
one of the high lights of the
game, the basket being pestered at
all times from all angles.
Also it seems they lack a scor
ing punch, and a sparkplug. At
times they look good; mighty good,
but then again, they fall apart It
is desperately hoped that they will
finrl thmsplypg anrj.tiirn m a onorj..
showing for the season, but win or
lose, they are still the Black and
Gold, and everyone is solidly, be
hind them.
WOOSTER Fid. Ft Tov
Conroy, f.
..5 1 n
Scholz, f. . 0 0 o
Gearhart, c ...0 0 o
Olson, g. . :.. .....a 2 6
Drury ......1 0 2
Taylor ..... .... .0 1 1
Fitzgerald .. : 0 1 1
Totals. ......8 5 21
Baldwin-Wallac- e Fid. Fl. To.
E. Smith .....t........3 . 0 6
Swegan .
.6 3 15
Pbpp ...........l 35Ruszowski
--
...2 2 6
Casper ...4 2 10
H. Smith ..0 1 I
Mason . 1 2 4
Weyenbergs Taylor Made Totals... .17 n 47
Prof. V. C. Craig
Vritos Book
Prof. William C Craig of the
- speech department is co author,
with Dr. R. R. Sokolowsky, of a
recently, released book, "The
Preachers Voice". Published by
the Wartburg Press the book pre-- ,
sents scientific facts concerning
successful preaching, as determined
by proper voice production.
Mr. Craig, formerly chairman
of the department of speech at
Capital University, is the author of
several articles published in various
speech journals. He served a year
as air'editorialist on radio station
WBNS and has done work a s
speech clinician at the Children's
Hospital, Colutobus, .Ohio since
1940.
Dr, Sokolowsky came to Capi'
tal University a victim of the Nazi
nnrw in 1QVV Refnrp h left frPr'
many Dr. Sokolowsky was pre
fessor of otolaryngology and phon
iatry and director of the speech
clinic at the University of Koen-igsber- g.
Perhaps the foremost
speech pathologist in Europe, Dr.
Sokolowsky was born in Kovno,
Lithuania. He died on June 25,
1944 in Columbus, 0.
Besides "The Preachers Voice"
he has had published in Europe
some 32 scientific works and in
America two articles.
jLuciie vaivert, proressor or
speech and dramatics at Butler
University has this to say of the
book:
--
"I
'
have just completed a careful
study of the manuscript of "The
Preacher's Voice" and ... it is
splendid. I have been teaching
speech
.
to graduate men . in -- 1 h e
seminary who are already "out
preaching, and I know of no min'
ister in the seminary who does not
is greatly needed, if for no other
reason than to make ministers
aware of their speech needs. The
authors are to be congratulated."
COUNTER
RHOP-WTS- F
-- at-
FDEEDLAIIDEnS
If winter has made your skin
feel as soft and lovable as a cc
ment sidewalk, don't rant at the
thermometer. Just make it a point
to take extra'special care- - of your
precious epidermis these blustery
" days. Freedlander's cosmetic count'
er you will find stocked with many
beauty 'making suggestions.
' She's Lovely, She's Engaged
We don't quite guarantee that
as the result of Charles of the Ritz
beauty preparations, but they'll
make you look your best. Feather
Touch Sensitive Skin Cream in
liquid, for instance, is ideal for
young skin. Available in $1.25 size
and up. A powder base is a "must"
in any climate and a really good
one hard to find. Charles of the
Ritz has made-u- p a creamy tinted
Complexion Veil
.
in - harmonizing
shades, yours for $1. And a boon
for those of us not blessed with an
alabaster complexion is a medi'
cated lotion pr cream, perfect an'
swer for a powder base for erupt'
ing skin at $1 for the small size.
Pale Hands I Love
Maybe he's not the
,
type to wax
lyrical, but keep those hands
smooth and lovely "just in case.
With Sofskin hand cream it's
. no
task. Sweetly scented, it sells from
35c for the trial size to $1 for the
economy jar. A word to the wise
Sofskin makes an excellent pow
der base.
Speaking of powder bases, lots
of Wooster coeds are swearing by
Coty's Subtint these days. It's a
light cream and comes in light,
medium, and dark shades. By the
way, strategic uses of darker
foundation creams will do won'
ders to highlight or subordinate
features. Continuing in the Char'
les of the Ritz line, may we sug'
gvev iivnr utu 1UU UU1 11I1U
one at $1 and in glowing colors
like Bonfire, Red Wing, or pop'
ular Red Pencil. .
; --Jeanne Washabaugh
Sof Tvro Old Maids to Catch a Thiol
0
1
From left to
Mav Oueen Petitions Due
I
Petitions for May Queen must
be turned in by next Monday to
tkvi. vajhuu. iimiaiy ticu-iuu- o
wui De neia in ine oiuaeni oenaie
room in Kauke Wednesday, Feb.
16. Candidates for May Queen so
far are: Pat Cooper, Peg Hunter,
Nancy Parkinson, Martha Purdy,
and Jeanne Wagner.
Paul Manship to Speak
(Continued from Page 1)
animal studies, tending meanwhile
more toward naturalistic renditions
than "to the archaistic leanings of
his early work.; One of his. early
(commissions was executed in a
gate for the Bronx Zoo, in mem'
ory of Paul J. Rainey. -
Amone-th- e works of this sculo- -
tor are the statue jof Lincoln as a
Youth.
,
Fort Wavne."f , Ind. :, t- h e
Prometheus Fountain at Rockefel'
ler Center, New York City; and
War Memorial and Hercules Foun'
tain, the American Academv in
Rome. He also designed the "Four
freedoms stamp. His works ap'
pear in the Addison Gallery of
American Art in Andover. the
Detroit Institute of Arts, and in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
VEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY. SATURDAY
"My Pal Wolf"
"Lake Placid Serenade"
... With Vera Ralston
...
v
Vera Vague
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
'Meet Me in St. Louis"
With Judy Garland
Margaret O'Brien
THE 700STGR VOICE
i. ft
- .nev. v:
. 4.
mm w. ,v.sf:
i
.:v:-:--;o- .
right: Joan Soderberg, Peg Stull, and
"The Old Maid and the Thief
which will be presented tomor'
A WW illKllt ill ULULL dUUlLUllUni IJV
members of Fortnightly,' is a light
Pera ian ario Menotti. 1 he
cast includes; the Old Maid, Miss
TnJj - av(J u Uno w.nJJ
artd her gossipy companion, Miss
nnkerton, played by Joan Soder'
berg; Letitia, the shy maid, played
by Peg Stall; and Bob, the thief,
Don Shaw. Both of the old maids
have been disappointed in love, and
Miss Todd is, to put it bluntly, out
to shag a man. In this game the
thief is the target of her affec
tions.
The opera is under the direction
of Professor Rowe, with Miss Dor'
is Fetzer as accompanist and Jor-da- n
Miller as commentator.
George Latim
, Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
Compliments
of
Gray and Son
Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record
Jane McDonald.
Six Contestants Compete
In Oratorical Contest
The annual Oratorical Contest
will be held in Taylor Hall o n
Monday, Feb. 12, The scheduled
contestants will be the Misses
Stoner, Kline, Jones,, Douglas,
Pratt, and Dickens, and there may
also be a few others.
- The next Poetry Reading Hour
will be held in the Music Room of
the Student Union at 4:00 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 18.
.
Freshman Debate Club will hold
its first meeting Feb. 12 at 7 in
Taylor Hall.
u BEST
HAMBURGERS
IN
TOWN"
IIAIIBURGER IIIII
PRINTING Co.
Phone 400
Come in and see our new . .
SPRING DRESSES
' Prints and Pastels
I DEAL F ROCKS
The COLLIER
Bever and North Streets
ir
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
.
Butcher Linen Dresses
:
You'll See Them in Mademoiselle
Lime and Melon 10.75
SEE THEM NOW AT
BE.tr LAd BECHTEL
'Public Square '
An Ideal Gift Suggestion
SOMETHING tNEW
"Out of Vermont KitchensLS
Vermont's Favorite Recipes Delightfully Handwritten
1.75 '
v THE GIFT CORNER
Pubjic Square .
BEST-SELLER- S
tit
Popular Prices
Now you can buy some,
of those books people
have been talking about
... in attractive new edi-
tions at just a fraction of
their former prices. Top-not- ch
romances, mysteries,
westernsshort-storie- s
the cream of current liter-
ature in handsome, full
library size volumes.
KITTY-- By Jtoiomond Manholl. The rtory,
of a London girl of the streets In the18th century, rich with color, warm withhuman Interest, uninhibited in style. A
Paramount film starring Paulette God-dar- d.
NOW SI.
THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW-- By I H.Wallit. (Original tlUe Once Off Ovati.)
Psychological crime story filmed with
27r.rd.0, ootason and Joan Bennett.
ONIY 4?c.
- FAREWEtl, - MY IOVIIY- ,- By r Roymonf
Chandler. Shockingly realistic crime
story for addicts of the hard-holle- d
school of mystery. From, the film Star-
ring Dick Powell. ONLY 49c.
THE UNVANQUISHED By Howard fail.
Using the figure of George Washington
and his campaigns as the central theme,
Mr. Past creates one of the most sym-pathetic and humsn stories written In
our time. NOW $1.
.
MORLEY'S VARIETY-fd.- W by lul$ Green.
fltld, with a foreword by Chrisfopher
Morfey. A mammoth collection of Chris-
topher Morley's best, Including three
complete novels, poems, essays, plays,
stories and miscellany. ONLY $1.
THIS IS MY BROTHER-- By loulf Paul. The
best selling novel: a story of an Amer-
ican soldier's heroism while a prisoner
of the Japs. ONLY 49c.
WESTERN STORY OMNIBUS-Ecfi- ted by Wff-far- m
Jarg. A roundup of eighteen excit-
ing Western Stories, by Ralne, Lomax,
Crago, Mulford, Santee, Ermine, Gruber
and many other favoritesc ONLY 49c.
SEVEN TEMPEST By ' Vavaban Wilkint. A
rowdy snd breathlessly varied novel ofhigh adventure and romance, offering
458 pages of superb entertainment.
NOW $1.
SPEllBOUND-- By hanth Bttdlng. A novel
of horror and suspense, iron:, which theAlfred Hitchcock film was made, star-rin- g
inrrrid Bergman and Gregory Peck.
ONLY 4 ,
cIeJ9
Originally Published
NEW !
I it ' n
'
's
n -
Thursday, February 8, 1945
'
.':'!
7
MEN WITHOUT WOMEN-- By Crnes Hmm9.
L0yV roWrteeJ.n..?reat ,torle includingTbe KiHers and iry Grand, by the author
of for Wbom ibe BeI ToHs. NOW $1.
MITCHELL-Pion- oer of Air Power-- By Isaac
"Bon Levjne. General "Billy" Mitchellhis life and struggle for American airsupremacy in a full-lengt- h Wogranhy.ipny- -Illustrated. NOW SI.
THE HEART HAS WINOS-- By falb Baldwin.An engaging and smoothly told romance
ONlYd49c B' th6 ,ttth0r ' 5yM"'w- -
THE MOTHER-Bye- or J. Buck. A super-latlvel- y
fine novel of present-da- y China,
written in the mood of Tbe Good farfh.ONLY 49c.
PERRY MASON OMNIBUS Me Stanley
Gardntr. Two full-lengt- h mystery novels:The Case of the Dangerous Dowager,
and The Case of the Shoplifter's Shoe, --both featuring Detective Perry7 Mason.won.NOW SI.
HAILELUJAH-- By fannh Hunt The story
of a woman who gave without recom-pense, introducing two of Miss Burst's
most memorable characters, Lily Browne
and Oleander. NOW $1.
STALK '. THE HONTER-- By Mlhh.ll Wlson.Suspense, chase and terror are the In-gredlo- nts
of this thrill-packe- d mystery
Uthr f '00',',p Wnrf
'cH ONLY
J
.
ADVENTURES Of SAM SPADE-- By
Dathitll Hommitt. The author of The Mal-
tese Palcon offers a variety of stories
'ONLY 49cg Pa"l0n' Crlm8 ,nd Jm'- -
NOBODY LIVES POREVER-- By W. . Born.M.The author of Unit Cattar presents an-- 1
other gripping story of the underworld,told in terse, economical prose. Thestory was filmed, starring
'
John Oar-fiel- d.
NOW $1.
m
sum no
WW
with the same Ingredi-
ents used by beauty
salons en cold waves
eoslintj $10 and
U.ote '"PORTRAIT" oermanent waving
solution molds luxurious, longer-leitin- cj
hair curls and waves? in only 2 to 3
hours at home.l
at to $3.50
SENSATIONAL
PERMANENT
414?
over
PERMANENT WAVE
